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laffirm:

1

I publish the website Kangaroo Court of Australia.
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Below is the witness statement of Chris D'Aeth

- Principle Registrar for the

Supreme Courl of NSW in the matter R V Shane Dowling
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STATEMENT OF A WTNESS

!n the

mittei of;

Thr.eatening email

..

Placei

Dgy Strqqt Police station

Dqte:

azn%2017

Name:

Chris D'Aeih

STATES:

1.

This statement made by me aacurately sets out the evidence that I wquld be prepared, if

necessary! to give in court.as a witness. The statement is true to the best of my knowledge and
belief and I make it knowing that, if it is tendered in evidence, I will be liable to prosecution if

I

have wilfully stated in it anything thal I know to be false, or do not believe to be ttue"

2.

I am 41 years of age.

3,

I am the executive director and principal Registrar for the Supreme Court of New South Wales.
I have been performing this role within the Supreme Court in Sydney since October2015.

4.

My duties, include primarily administration of courl processes, liaison with Judicial officers and

the department of Justice.

5. Ot the 6s Septemb er 2A16 I was forwarded an ernail from Rebel KENNA -

Prothonotary of

the Supreme Court of New S'outh Wikes, This email was titled 'FW: Paedophile Judge list to
be sent io the AFP, Austraiian Crime Commission , NSW Crime Commission, and Royal

Coinmissign into Ohild Abuse for Invesligatlod.

6.

I read this this email and I thought itwas deepiy offensive to the persons listed within the email.
I note the emailto was addressed to Judges and registrars of the Supreme Court.

7.

The email contained information regarding the recipients being either known or suspected
paedophiles. I noted that the emailwas sent from Shane$owling@Iqlrng.1]"cg11. I recognised
the name Shane Dowling from the coqrts, he has.emailed the courts on previous occasions.

I

was also aware of a wbbsite he controls called Kangaroo Court of Australia. I am arsare thal

/il

ry:
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this webpage contains information about the bburts and judicial registrars, lt is a blog that
h6
runs ahd aontrols.

I'

Ofl the 8ih september 2016 I forwaided thib emailto Jillian CALDWELL

-

special counsel for

the Crown Solicitor' Contained within the emailto Jillian I wrote to her requesting the
email be
reviewed and advjce on steps fonsard. I,have since forwarded ihis ernaii.trailto Detective

senior constable Kristian JURIc bf sydney clty LooalArea command.

9,

On the 20th$eptember 2016, I received and 6mail reply from Julian Caldwell. This emailwas
sent with an attachment which was a 21 page document regarding advice regarding
the email

from Shane Dowling.
10' on th6 morning of the 21"t

I

seltemuer 2016, ldiscussed the advice given

by Jiilian with

chief

Justice , The Honourable Tom Bathurst AC. Aiter this discussion t, sent Jillian.another email
requesting that the matier be sdnt to the comrno'nwealth DPP for consideration.

11. Jitlian replied to this email, After this I am aWare that Jillian wrote to the commonwealth

Dpp

regarding ihis matter. The emailtrails regarding our conversation have been forwarded to
Detective Kristian JURIC.

fi, An the 26th September
commonweaitn opp

2016, I received an emailfrom Jillian, attached was a letter from the
indiciting the matter had been referred to the AFp for further

investigation. I have forwarded this email and attachment io Detective JURIC.
13. I PROUCE EMAILS SENT TO JILLIAN CALDWELL.

Q\*a bssd
za/
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Below is a copy of the email Chris D'Aeth refers to in his witness statement and the

article that it appears on my website which was published on the

8th

of September

2016. The email and article are part of the police brief of evidence before the court.

There is no suppression order on any of the evidence before the court.

tffi pffixffi$Y'ffiffiY$ s
wffiruYF*S JAXL p*ffi W&p*ru& &
w&ffiffi&w?4x

ffi$#Y$ WV ru$W SeJpffiWWW
ffiffi&JffiY',S JU$YX*ffi FX*ffi ffi Eg\tr
I have seen some scandalous and corrupt judgements but I can't remember any worse than

paedophile catholic priest Father Robert Flaherty being sentenced in August 2016 to a non-parole
period of 3 months jail for abusing and raping 3 boys. lt is plainly obvious that the judges involved
need to be investigated themselves.

I have collated a list of paedophile judges and suspected paedophile judges below and emailed
the list to allthe NSW Supreme Court judges giving them an opportunity to respond before I
published their names. I am also in the process of sending a formal complaint to the relevant
authorities regarding paedophiles in the judiciary and nol all my evidence is in this article but I will
focus on making a fair and reasonable case against the 4 judges in the Father Flaherty matter.
The rest of the evidence I will publish at the relevant time although I have published plenty before
such as an article in 2Ol4tilled Premier Mike Baird
paedophile supporter Judge Garru Neilson".
T

Paedophile Magistrate Peter Liddy

- Jailed

for 25 years in 2001

Most people find it hard to believe that there are paedophile judges but the first Australian judicial
otficer jailed was South Australian magistrate Peter Liddy who is still in jail today. lt was reported
in 2001:

"Former South Australian Magistrate, Peter Liddy, continues to make Australian legal history. tn
June he became the first Australian judicial officer convicted of child sex crimes. And today he
was given a 25 year sentence - believed to be the longest sentence handed down to any
paedophile."{Click here ta lead rnare)

6/
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Paedophile Magistrate Peter Liddy

Father Robeft Flaherty
ln February 2016 Father Flaherly was jailed for 2 years and 3 weeks with a non-parole period of 6
months by the NSW District Court's Judge Richard Cogswell, SC for sexually abusing 3
boys.(Click here to reacJ rncre)
The church had allowed father Flaher'lv

i* move frorn parish tr: parish even though they knew he

had abused boys.

As you would expect the prosecution appealed because the sentence was a joke. The appeal
was heard in the NSW Courl of Criminal Appeal by Justice Ho;iien, Justice Price and Justice
Simpson with Hoeben being the senior judge. What did they do? They decreased the sentence to

2years with an non-parole period of 3 months . (Ciic?,.1:ere:o" rgacj lhe sL:rntiar};

r:f

-lheJuCqeffient)

Father Flahefty's lawyers did the big sob story that he suffered numerous health issues and only
had 6 to 12 months to live. Half the criminals before the courls argue similar things and they don't
get reduced sentences.
To put it in perspective how scandalous the Father Flaherly matter is it is worlh comparing it to
another recent appeal involving Bega paedophile Maurice Van Ryn. Mr Van Ryn was sentenced
to 7 years jail by Judge Clive Jeffreys for abusing 9 children. The court of appeal increased it to
13 years 6 months and said Judge Jeffreys judgment was; €::.: ::q:i9sr:*i:.gp1**t;::j ar:r:\e!
,?*'

ei,.i-,i!i!I

i;:i3-x::*S;*i:: :,!:,':t:rr:-;irq:' tU.;.|; :::t-e ',2t3,4.e i::i, .,i;:;,,:r,iie-1i)

Just

for the record the 3 appeal judges in the Van Ryn matter were Justice Leeming, Johnson and
Hulme.

Compare the 13 l12yearsjailfor Van Ryn to the 2 years jailwith a non-parole period of 3 months

for Father Flahefty and it is not too hard to work out something is badly wrong. lt seems to be

'al
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when there is little media coverage the judges take advantage of it and do what they want as Van
Flyn was very high-profile yet Father Flaherty did not get much media coverage for some reason.

Judges supporting paedophiles with grossly inadequate sentencing has been a long-term
problem and can only mean one thing and that is there are numerous judges who are themselves
paedophiles. Former federal Senator Bill Heffernan said last year that he was in possession of a
list of hiqh-profile paedophiles which included judges that he received from a federal law
enforcement agency and when judges hand down lenient sentences than those judges should
come under suspicion until there is a public enquiry.

What makes the Flaherty matter even more scandalous is the fact that it has happened while
there is a Boval Commission into Child Sexual Abuse in progress costing hundreds of millions of
dollars and NSW Supreme Court judges have said we do not care and we are untouchable. But
they are not untouchable from this website naming them and the court of public opinion.

Justice Cliff Hoeben, Chief Judge at Common Law, NSW Supreme Court
Below is the email I sent to Chief Justice Tom Bathurst and all of the other NSW Supreme Court
judges.

From: Shane Dowling Imailto:shanedowling@hotmail.com]
Sent: Tuesday, 6 September 201611:35 PM
To: victoria-bradshaw@courts.nsw.gov.au; chambers.president@courts.nsw.gov.au;
dorothy_yon

@

courts. nsw.gov.au; maree_harland

@

courts.nsw.gov.au;

chambers.macfarlanja@ coufis.nsw.gov.au; trish_beazley@coufis.nsw.gov.au;
morna_lynch

@

courts. nsw. gov.au ; giorgina_kotevski

@

couits. nsw.gov.au;

jasmine-geary@courts.nsw.gov.au; chambers.gleesonja@courts.nsw.gov.au;
chambers.leemingja@courts.nsw.gov.au; lynn_nielsen@courts.nsw.gov.au;

adam zwi @courts.nsw.gov.au; kim_pitt@courls.nsw.gov.au;
cheryl.scholf ield
linda.head

@

@

courts.nsw. gov.au ; karen_adams

@

courts.nsw.gov.au

couns.nsw.gov.au; renee_ingrey@ courts.nsw.gov.au;

;
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carla_wilson

@

couns. nsw.gov.au ; marie_heraghty

courts.nsw.gov.au

@

;

chambers.johnsonj@courts.nsw.gov.au; margaret_gaertner@courts.nsw.gov.au;
katherine_moroney

@

courts.nsw.gov.au; jacqui.gray @justice.nsw.gov.au;

chambers.breretonj@courts.nsw.gov.au; lisa_freeman@courts.nsw.gov.au;
colleen_sutton@courts.nsw.gov.au; bernadette_heywood@courts.nsw.gov.au;
kate_moore

@

courts.nsw. gov.au; chambers. mccallumj

sally_mccrossin

@

courts.nsw.gov.au; carol_lloyd

chambers.slatteryj

@

courts.nsw.gov.au; sue_page

courts.nsw.gov.au;

courts.nsw.gov.au;

courts.nsw.gov.au; anita_singh

@

chambers.schmidtj

@

@

@

@

courts.nsw.gov.au;

courts.nsw.gov.au;

maria_kourtis@courts.nsw.gov.au; chambers.garlingj@courts.nsw.gov.au;
catherine_young@courts.nsw.gov.au; margaret.smith2@courts.nsw.gov.au;
anne_cochrane

@

courls.nsw.gov.au; barbara_ruicens

@

courts.nsw.gov.au;

megan-grace@courts.nsw.gov.au; lauren_channells@coufts.nsw.gov.au; chambers.beechjonesJ@courts.nsw.gov.au; poppy_xenakis@courts.nsw.gov.au;sara_bond@coufts.nsw.gov.au;

shari williams@courts.nsw.qov.au
Subject: Paedophile Judge list to be sent to the AFP, Australian Crime Commission, NSW Crime
Commission and Royal Commission into Child SexualAbuse for investigation
Dear Chief Justice Bathurst, Justice Hoeben, Justice Price, Justice Simpson other judges
I am writing to you all regarding the list of paedophile judges that I intended on making a formal

complaint about to the AFP, Australian Crime Commission, NSW Crime Commission and Royal
Commission into Child SexualAbuse. The list is below.

Known paedophiles
Chief Justice Tom Bathurst

-

Justice Clifton Hoeben

-

NSW Supreme Court

NSW Supreme Gouft

Justice Derek Price - NSW Supreme Court (He is also Chief Judge of the NSW District Court)
Justice Carolyn Simpson

-

NSW Supreme Court

Judge Richard Cogswell- NSW District Court

- NSW District Court
Magistrate Doug Dick - NSW Magistrates Court

Judqe Garrv Neiison

Suspected paedophiles

-

Justice lan Harrison

NSW Supreme Court

Justice Lucv lv{cCallun'l
Justice Peter

l{all-

Court

NSW Supreme Court

Jusiice MichaeiAdams

-

NSW Supreme Court

Acting Justice Henric Nicholas

-

Acting Justice Robeft Hulme

NSW Supreme Court

Justice David Davies

'c/

- NSW Supreme

-

-

NSW Supreme Court (now retired)

NSW Supreme Court
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Justice Peter Garlinq

-

NSW Supreme Courl

Justice Stephen Campbell- NSW Supreme Court
Registrar Rebel Kenna

-

NSW Supreme Court

Reoistrar Christopher Bradford

-

NSW Supreme Coufi

lf you are on the list and would like a right of reply to deny that you are a paedophile and argue

that you should not be on the list, please email me by close of business Wednesday the 7th of
September 2016. I will also likely publish the list on my website, if you would like me to publish a
reply please send me one by Spm Wednesday the 7th of September.
lf you are not on the list but have evidence of paedophile judges, please contact me on the

details below.

As we all know corruption in the NSW Courts is widespread and systemic. ln July 2015 Fairfax
Media and the ABC's Four Corners program reported that NSW judges had been bribed $2.2

million by the Mafia which was confirmed by Justice David Davies in December 2015. Maybe you
have evidence that the above judges have also benefited lrom the Mafia bribes or other bribes. lf

you have evidence of judicial bribery, please contact me ASAP.
Regards

Shane Dowling

Emailend
No one has responded just the same as they all shut their mouths last year when Fairfax Media
and the ABC's Four Corners exposed NSW Judges for taking bribes of $2.2 million from the

Mafia.(Click here to read more)

Summary
The Father Flahefty matter has happened in an environment where the NSW Attorney-General
has claimed there will be harsher laws for child abusers:
"The New South Wales Government is planning to introduce life sentences for child sex offenders
and paedophiles."
"NSW Attorney General Gabrielle Upton will introduce new legislation this week increasing the

maximum sentence for sexual intercourse with a child under l0 from 25 years to life
imprisonmenf."{Ciick here ta read more)
And has happened where NSW Attorney General Gabrielle Upton also had "two specialist judges
appointed to the District Court to hear child sexual assault cases across fhe sfafe."(Q!gk [gre_[g
read more)

1,il
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Doesn't seem like the NSW Attorney General Gabrielle Upton is achieving a much.
ln the next week or so I will make a formal complaint as I have flagged above but before then

please email me or write in the comment section below any evidence that you might have
regarding child abusers in the judiciary which I might add to the complaint.
Please use the Twitter, Facebook and email etc. buttons below and help promote this post.
Kangaroo Court of Australia is an independent website and is reliant on donations to keep
publishing. lf you would like to suppor{ the continuance of this site, please click on the button
below to donate via PayPal or go to the donations page for other donation options. (CIgk-XeIClg
qo to the Donations paqe)

Donafe
lf you would like to follow this website, you can by email notification at the top right of this page

and about twice a week you will be notified when there is a new article.
Thank you for your support.
Share this;

Below is an article I published on the 4th June 2017.

ffiEW&U&Wffi WffiWWW WWWWffiT*
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The Kerry Stokes controlled Capilano Honey has tried to have an incriminating tape destroyed for
a court case against Kangaroo court of Australia publisher shane Dowling.
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The attempt to have the evidence destroyed shows up in clause 6 that is named "Dowling

materialand destruction of recordingf'in a draft Deed of Release that lawyers working
Capilano Honey and their CEO Ben McKee wanted Simon Mulvany to sign (2415117)who they
are suing for defamation. They have been suing Mr Mulvany since February 2016 for exposing

Capilano for selling poisonous and toxic honey.
Capilano Honey and their CEO Ben McKee are also suing me (Shane Dowling) for defamation in
relation to two afiicles I wrote in 2016. (Click here and here to read the articles) They started the

defamation case against me in October 2016 and since then have failed to prosecute the case so
I am currently attempting to have the matter thrown out for want of prosecution.

Capilano Honey lawyers Justine Munsie and barrister Kieran Smark SC. Ms Munsie is Kerry Stokes' and
Channel 7's personal lawyer. Photo was taken while they represented Channel 7 against suppression
orders sought by alleged drug mule Cassie Sainsbury 2115117

Another website has written most of the background:
Capilano Honey and their CEO Ben McKee have been caught out trying to silence whistleblower
Simon Mulvany and at the same time trying to destroy a recording whictt is evidence for another

court case. Capilano Honey and Mr McKee attempted this by trying to pressure Simon Mulvany
into signing a dodgy Deed of Release which is below.
This led to Mr Mulvany sacking his barrister and representing himself in court.

Capilano Honey is 20% owned by Kerry Sfokes who seems to controlthe company even with
such a small shareholding. Mr Stokes has a habit of employing CEO's who get caught in sex
scandals and who also like to destroy evidence. ln the current sex scandal involving Seven CEO
Tim Worner and former employee Amber Harrison Seven demanded Amber Harrison destroy a
mobile phone and delete data from a laptop.

12

Capilano Honey and their CEO Ben McKee started suing Simon Mulvany in February 2016
because Mr Mulvany wrote a number of posts on his Save the Eees Facebook page about
Capilano selling poison honey etc. The legalteam used to sue Simon Mulvany are Addisons

Lawyers who are Kerry Stokes and Channel Sevens own lawyers.

ln September 2016, Shane Dowling who publishes the website "Kangaroo Couri of Australia"
wrote an article about the Capilano Honey

/ Simon Mulvany couft case titled: "Agglplja s

Capilano Honev admit sellinq toxic and poisonous honev to consumers".
Then in October 2016 an afiicle was published on the Kangaroo Court of Australia website

titled"Sex tape

featuring

".

Capilano Honey and CEO Ben McKee then sbrted legal proceedings against Shane Dowling as

well They took out suppression orders at secret hearings and have dragged their feet since
which is standard tactics by Kerry Stokes and his lawyers.

Then in the last week or so Capilano Honey, Ben McKee and Simon Mulvany met in Sydney to

try to resolve the matter and failing that to have a court hearing.
Below is the Deed of Release that Capilano Honey and Ben McKee tried to pressure Mr Mutvany
into signing. Mr Mulvany's own barrister Kieran Smark, who is also regularly on Stokes'and
Seven's payroll, also tried to pressure Mr Mulvany into signing the Deed of Release. This is a

major reason why Simon Mulvany sacked his barister Mr Smark.
The biggesf issue with the Deed of Release is section 6 where they wanted Simon Mulvany to

destroy the Ben McKee sex tape which Shane Dowling wrote about in October 2016. Their tape
would be key evidence in the defamation case Capilano Honey and Ben McKee has instituted

against Shane Dowling.

So the bottom line is Capilano Honey, Ben McKee and the lawyers were trying to bully
Sfmon Mulvany into perverting the course of justice by destroying evidence.
The most important sections are 6.3 and 6.4 which are below and then the full Deed of Release is

below that. They even call section 6 "Dowling material and destruction of recording" which
makes it very obvious they wanted the recording destroyed to help their chances of winning in the
Shane Dowling defamation case.
6.3 Mulvany will destroy the recording made on or about 26 May 2016 of any conversation
between him and Ben McKee (Recording) and any copy of the Recording in his possession.

-eA
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6.4 Fufther, Mulvany undertakes that should it:
(a) come to his attention; or
(b) be brought to his aftention by Capilano,
that a third party has a copy of the Recording, he will use all reasonable endeavours to cause

such recording to be destroyed forthwith, to the extent rt is within his powerto do so. QllSt_berc
to read mare and see the ful! Deed of freleaset iCticf nere of a pnf v
Release)

I emailed a number of questions to the Directors of Capilano Honey and they had lawyer Richard

Keegan respond who ducked and weaved and ultimately wouldn't answer the simple question of
why he added lhe "Dowling Clausd'to the Deed of Release to have the tape destroyed. (Click
here to read the emailchain)

Capilano wanted Simon Mulvany to sign the Deed of Release on the 24/5117. Mr Mulvany sacked
his barrister Kieran Smark, who also wanted him to sign the Deed of Release and who regularly
works for Kerry Stokes and Channel 7, and published the below article on the 2515117.

Channel 7's Kerry Stokes and Capilano Honey CEO Ben McKee

Billionaire Kerry Stokes is pulling the strings here. Though Ben McKee CEO of Capilano Honey
/1

,r/
Lu//

seemed open to negotiations his barrister Sandy Dawson was not. Ben is not giving instructions
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and has become completely flaccid in negotiations. The deed I received is amazingly complex,
obviously drafted well before our "settlement meeting" and if executed would gag me from saying
nearly anything about Capilano or Kerry Stokes'connection to Capilano. More strangely the deed
centres around another journalist Shane Dowling from the Kangaroo Court and would require me
to give binding assurances that I will not ever mention or share any of Shane's articles. I have

only ever chatted to Shane a few times. He contacted me after I was mentioned in an article
relating to Capilano that appeared in the Australian Financial Review.

-W

/.\'YrA a{t.C

Shane a professionaljournalist has given the most honest appraisal of the situation in these

afticles. Kangaroo CourT of Australia
hi{l:'s:/ika nqera*coUri*{auslralia,c*rnicapllano-honey-polsonous-and-lo;:ic-honev-i;'tvesticiatiant

Bizarrely, the complex settlement proposal required me to guarantee I would destroy footage I do
not have and have only glimpsed once of a documentary film where Ben McKee and I are
discussing food labelling. lt also demanded I give assurances for any other any other person who
may write on the Savethebeesaustralia page. Other writers have equal rights to me. I will not
censor other writers.
How can I srgn a settlement deed which gags me and forces me to abandon my beliefs?
I feel like I am amidst a corrupt manipulative boys club. These people are odious. After you read
the deed you will see how disturbing the top of the town is.

jZsa;,:.tg "rp:j:gle ys frstErrg r :glxgyeugg{
This all centres around a law firm Kerry Stokes uses

- Addison's. I feel for former

channet 7

employee Amber Harrison who is being sued by the same boys club because she unfoftunatety
signed a "deed" so complex and open to interpretation she can barely legally say anything. t have

felt the unfair pressure she must have been under the calculated mood changes. They try to
make you feel stupid by answering simple questions with aloof answers.

*e :it$r*:'-Q{r.
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Continue to boycott Capilano brands Allowrie, Wescobee, Sunny Flo, Beeotic, Barnes, Smiths,
Chandlers and Woolworlhs homebrand.

BeechworTh honey is Australian if you are at the supermarket.

Mr Mulvany took down his article after threats from Capilano Honey's lawyers who were obviously

trying to cover their tracks.

b/
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I'm reliably told that allthe Capilano Honey Directors have heard the tape so one has to wonder if
the reason the company is trying so hard to have the evidence destroyed is to not only to protect
the CEO Ben McKee but also'the Directors who have taken no action against Mr McKee.
The Directors of Capilano Honey are in deep trouble and I will obviously tender the Mulvany Deed

of Release as part of my evidence of why lhe couft case against me is frivolous and vexatious
and should be thrown out.
Please use the Twitter, Facebook and email etc. buttons below and help promote this post.
Kangaroo Couft of Australia is an independent website and is reliant on donations to keep

publishing. lf you would like to support the continuance of this site, please click on the button
below to donate via PayPal or go to the donations page for other donation options. (Click here lo
qo to the Donalions oaae)

lf you would like to follow this website, you can by email notification at the top right of this page
and about twice a week you will be notified when there is a new article.
Thank you for your support.

5

Below is an article published on the website New Matilda

EXCLUSIVE: Channel 7's Lawyers Set Up A Fake
GoFundMe Page In The Name Of Amber Harrison'
l:i.r,

Chris Graham o* S{:'iit.inlit{:rr

i7. 2t iTMedia

& Culture

DISCLOSURE TO READERS: New Matilda is currently being threatened
with defamation by channel 7. Also, a lawyer quoted in this story
has threatened litigation against New Matilda earlier this year, over an
unrelated investigation. Declarations are included at the end of this
story. - Ed.
A top-tier Australian law firm which represents Channel 7 has denied suggestions a fake
'GoFundMe' page it set up under the name of 'Amber Harrison' was done to harass
the former Seven staffer, who turned to the public for financial help last month after she was
sued by the network for revealing details of an affair she had with her boss and Seven CEO,
Tim Worner.
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The dummy fundraising page was launched last month from the Sydney offices of Addison
La\{yers, which represents Seven West Media Groupx. Screenshots of the fake page have
been obtained by Nerv Matilda,
The fake fundraiser ran alongside a real fundraiser set up by Amber Harrison on August 14,
and remained active for almost a week until site administrators were alerted and closed it
dorvn.

Addisons Lawyers told New Matilda it had no interest in Ms Harrison, and that the page was
part of a general research project into crowd sourcing, and had been published in error by a
junior staff member.
Harrison has previously accused Channel 7 of conducting 'legal warfare' against her after
she publicly revealed she had an 1B-month affair with Worner, which included regular drug
use.

Despite Seven alleging Harrison stole more than $180,000 from the company through
misuse of her corporate credit card, it negotiated a payout of more than $400,000 in
exchange for Harrison's silence about the affair with Worner.

Harrison went public in December last year after she alieges Seven reneged on that deal.
I{CUSE AD - CHANT{EI 7 XS CURRENTI,Y THREATEISING TO SLTE ruEW MA?II.DA F'OR
DEFAMATNON, YOU CAN READ AEOU? IT HERE AND YOIJ CAN CF{IP Iru TO OUR CROWD
SOURCTNG F'UNDRATSER HERE.
Channel 7 responded by suing Harrison and seeking a permanent gag order preventing her

from discussing the affair, or Channel 7. Harrison, who worked at Seven's Pyrmont
headquarters but is now based in Melbourne, lost the case in July and was ordered to pay
the network's legal costs, which will likely run to hundreds of thousands of doilars.
In desperation, Harrison turned to the public for help last month by launching a GoFundMe
appeai. At the time of writing, Harrison's real GoFundMe page had raised just $9,000 of its
$200,000 goal.

"/
(-//
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The fake GoFundMe page set up by Addisons Lawyers rn Sydney, a top tier law firm which

represents Channel 7. And apologies for the NM watermark in the picture... it's done to
prevent the Daily Mail from stealing images.
The text on the fake page set up by Addisons Lawyers replicates exactly the text published
on Harrison's fundraiser, Apart from the image, the only other difference is the name of the
creator of the page, the law clerk based within Addisons. The law clerk is part-time
employee and larry student. New Matilda has suppressed her name for ethical reasons.

It reads:
"Channel Seven ntakes great TV shows which are laved by miltions of Australians. Sadly, sonte
recent legal issues mean the network may end up bankrupting farnter employee and single
foster-mum Amber Harcison. Legal restrictions prevent Amber from telling you what
happened, Google is under no such restrictions.
"lf you are worried you ntigltt not enjoy Seven's shows as much, knowing they bankrupted
Amber, support the "Amber Harrison: Guilt-free TV" campaign."
Partner at Addisons Lawyers, Justine Munsie** told New Matilda that there was never any
intention for the page to be made public,

"The page was created in error by a law clerk whose apologized for the error," Munsie said.

Munsie also said her firm had no interest in Ms Harrison, and that the fake GoFundMe page
was unrelated to its work for Channel 7. Instead it was just part of the firm's research into
the broader issue of crowd source funding.
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"This had nothing to do with Channel 7. It was lust a lawyer wanting to understand how this
page works."
Munsie said the fake fundraiser did not attract any donations.
Munsie and Addisons Lawyers have represented Seven on numerous matters, and were
advising Seven West Media group on its negotiations wrth the family of jailed drug mule
Schapelle Corby.

it

paid the Corby famillz for any interviews, however emails
tweeted by Amber Harrison in February reveal executives, including Tim Worner, discussing
contract negotiations with Corby's sister, Mercedes.
yvornett I tm
Hide
Cc: Chan, Nick {Seven}; Coatsworth, Warren; !-i'om;
Francia, Simon; Wood, Susan El
To: Tim Worrter ?
Usil,ieh*@& <dpwitrho@U
Brucs McWilliam 3
<DEuacs@s:
ffe: A Mother's Desperation For Truth
$ulject: Re: AFF ssarch warrant today on
&F*a:*:a:y
2fr1e &i3 &,i&
sevon$ prEsri$sB
Seven had aln a)rs claimed

r-rever

Apol*gie*"for typos a* ted$ r in my *ffiee +
doing it on blaclebeny!!
Flease ncte il isnt an o#enffi tn pay motley.
The authorities are enlilled to go alter ths
payee

---*

----- original Message
From: McWilliam, Bruce
sent: Tuesday, February 18, 20't4 02:01
To: Michelle Deaker;Voelte, Don;
Kprn;. Slnkpn Rvtn' .lolln Alcxenrlpr

We gol Mercedes signature Iate last night. So
very clcse.

Fram: Worner, Tim
$ant $tturd*y, February il$,2*i4 1E:04 Ah{
Ts: Lteyr€llyfl* Maft
Suhier* Ftre: A l,[cther's Desperaticn For
Truth

pM ll;t the bag' No ? I am operating on that
Stokes, i; i 't

Emails revealing negotiations betureen Channel 7 and the Corby family, Seven claimed it had

never paid the Corby's for interviews,
It's those tweets about the Corby negotiations which helped sparked Channel 7's successful
pursuit of a gag order against Harrison.
Addisons Lawyers also acted for a group of women who it says were falsely accused of
having an affair with Worner in a Human Rights Commission complaint made by Harrison.
For her part, Harrison, who is now under a permanent court-issued gag order as a result of
Seven's litigation, declined to be interviewed for this story. However, she's already said
plenty on the public record about life at Channel 7, about the way the network treats
women, and its use of 'legal warfare' to bully and silence opponents*.

o"/
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In this recent inten iew with the ABC, Harrison described how her legal battle with Seven
was "a lesson in how many ways you can screw a girl".
".., I'm just one person against a huge conlpany with huge resources and it's changed me and
it's exhausted me in every wz!," Harrison told the ABC.

"l think the boys club has shown that they are still, for now, in control, but we can change
that and we will."
A spokesperson for Channel 7 told New Matilda it had no knowledge of Addison's Lawyers
actions: "Seven has no involvement in any GoFundMe page, nor has it created one, and \,r,e
had no knowledge of its creation."

It's been a horror year for Seven, with the network coming under repeated attacks for its
treatment of women, and its'boys club'corporate culture.
An investigation launched by the Seven West Media Group Board into Tim Vl,/orner's conduct
found the CEO had no case answer, despite the allegations of drug use and the affair with
Harrison.

ormer Channel 7 cadet, Amy
Taeuher.

Earlier this week, the ABC revealed details of a secret tape reccrding which exposed the
sacking of Adelaide-based cadet journalist Amy Taeuber by Channel 7.
Taeuber was sacked from the network earlier this year amid aliegations she bullied a fellow
staff member who was a friend, and had never made a complaint against her.
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Her dismissal came immediately after she made a formal complaint against Rodney Lohse,
senior reporter on Today Tonight, alleging that he had called her a lesbian and made
disparaging remarks about her appearance and marital status.
Shortly after the complaint, Taeuber was summonsed to a meeting with her news director,
Graham Archer, and a representative from the Human Resources department. The tape
recording reveals Taeuber's support person at the meeting was asked to leave, before
Taeuber was suspended from work, effective immediately,
Court documents reveal Ms Taeuber alleged her personal Facebook page was subsequently
accessed by an unknown person from Melbourne after she was escorted from the building

without the opportunity to log out of her account.

Rodney Lohse.
Monday's ABC story sparked a nrassive online backlash against Seven. By Tuesday
afternoon, Seven was conceding the meeting with Taeuber could have been "handied
better". However, it doubled down on the reasons for her sacking.
The ABC quoted a spokesperson as saying;

'4/

"The program broadcast on 7.30 on Mondoy night... was neither accurate nor balanced. Amy
was not socked because she ntsde a complaint.
"The termination of employn-tent was made pursuant to a breach of contract. This did not
occur during the recorded conversation broadcast by the ABC last night, but many weeks
afterwards following meetings and discussions when the former employee was represented by
two successive firms of lawyers and the union.
"There is no doubt the initial meeting could have been handled better."

a
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In April, Seven reached a confidential settlement with Talitha Cummins, after the former
newsreader alleged she was unfairly sacked while on maternity leave.
Mr Lohse has not responded to multiple attempts to gain comment. A spokesperson for
Channel 7 told New Matilda, "A public apology was issued by the person and he now works
another newsroom. Seven has policies in place on appropriate workplace behaviour."
You can read Channel 7's full statement in regards to Ms Taeuber here.

*DECLARATION TO READERS
x Channel 7 is

currently threatening to sue New Matilda for defamation over an article
that appeared in March, describing Today Tonight as "trashy journalism".
*x Addisons Lawyers partner ustine Munsie is the same lawyer who, in March this
f
year, wrote a series of legalthreats to New Matilda. after we published leaked documents
which exposed an international spy ring set up to infiltrate anti-asbestos activists. Ms
Munsie represented the Kazakhstan asbestos company at the centre of the scandal.
New Matilda is a smo$ independent publication. It relies on reader subscriptions for its
survival. If you want to help us break more stories like this, please cansider swbscribing.
from as little as $6 per month. The author of this article Facebooks here, and
tweets here.

6
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Below is a media statement by former 7 employee Amy Taeuber on the 17th

December 2017
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Statement by Amy Theebrr
I have recently received a barrage of disturbing allegaticns
fi"our a jourr*alist a€ a pr*mi*ent media outlet" whieh I've been
asked to respond to. I understaed the allegations whieh are
absut rne and my family have been shepped arouud tc yariaus
other media rutlets {who have rejected them} in whxt appeers
to be an orchest'at*d Bruear earnpaign.

I don't know who's making th* allegations, but tr'm told
-'highly
confidential ixformation" has beerr handed CIver
including but nat limited to altegedly confidential HR rryitness
reporfs. [f fr*e, thi* is b,eyand disturbing.
ln the rrake sf the W*insteifi saga, mnedin arganisations and
others ar*un$ the w*rld need te say enough is enough.

It is di#?cult enoug& for people tc stand up and speak out, but
it's made ten timos harder rvhen su*h effnrts are rnade to
discredit peaple rryhen they do.

Let's end this *ulture cf woneen being forced intn silence and
$top tha vietim blaming.

a
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AFFIRMED at
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Signature of deponent
Name of witness

Address of witness
Capacity of witness

/n+** fn
M"ruVtLLy' lac,*c- bcrn-C
pbace

#Solicitor #Barrister #Commissioner
[#Justice of the
for affidavits #Notary publicl

And as a witness, I certify the following matters concerning the person who made this affidavit (the deponent):

1

+t saw the face of the deponent. [OF, delete whichever option is inapplicable]
+
a

2

#l have @east
12 rnenthe, [€WEl'e whichever option is inapplicable]
#l have confirmed the deponent's identity using the following identification document:

NS L1 OlLr,J
ldentification

Cl-l'

L( ( € /n LL

on (may be original or cer.tified copy)t

Signature of witness
Note: The deponent and witness must sign each page

See UCPR 35.78.

[. The only "special justification" for not removing a face covering is a legitimate medical reason (at April 2012).)

[t "ldentification documents" include current driver licence, proof of age card, Medicare card, credit card,
Centrelink pension card, Veterans Affairs entitlement card, student identity card, citizenship cerlificate, birth
cedificate, passport or see Oaths Regulation 201 1 or JP Rulinq 003 - Confirmino identitv for NSW statutorv
declarations and affidavits, footnote 3.1
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